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Languages

Italian 6
Day Date Time Cost Code
Thu 8 Oct  (4 wks) 9.30-10.30 am $34 20T4/CP30

Italian Language and Conversation
Day Date Time Cost Code
Thu 8 Oct  (4 wks) 11.00-12.00 pm $34 20T4/CP31

French 5
Day Date Time Cost Code
Tue 6 Oct  (4 wks) 11.00-12.00 pm $34 20T4/CP32

French 8
Day Date Time Cost Code
Thu 8 Oct  (4 wks) 12.30-1.30 pm $34 20T4/CP33

Spring is in the air.  
So let’s get a spring back in our step!

Classes will continue via Zoom /Facebook Live/Video at a 
reduced fee until further notice.

We have lots of classes to get you motivated and dust off the winter blues.  

All our great trainers are waiting to see your happy faces and ready to 
have some fun exercising with you.

Join the classes, see your favourite trainer and exercise with your friends.

Meditation
Unwind, relax and leave the stresses and strains of the day behind. 
Learn simple, effective ways to let go of stress and prevent its 
accumulation, improve your sleep and general health.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Tue 6 Oct  (4 wks) 11.45-12.00 pm FREE 20T4/CP27

Get Fit and Tone 
Our personal trainer will have you moving to tone up your whole 
body.  Cardio, Pilates and low impact moves with weights and fit 
balls will increase your energy and fitness levels. This class is for fit 
and active participants.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Tue 6 Oct (4 wks) 2.00-3.00 pm $25 20T4/CP08
Wed 7 Oct  (4 wks) 1.00-2.00 pm $25 20T4/CP09
Fri 9 Oct (4 wks) 10.30-11.30 am $25 20T4/CP10



Excellence in Adult Community Education
1/520 Blackburn Road Doncaster East 
(next to The Pines Shopping Centre) Ph: 9842 6726

Health, Fitness & Wellbeing Health, Fitness & Wellbeing Health, Fitness & Wellbeing

Strong People Stay Young       
Build strength, tone your muscles and improve your cardio and balance 
with this low impact class. Keep fit and healthy working with light 
weights and resistance bands – suitable for all fitness levels. 
*Chair based, no floor work

Day Date Time Cost Code
Mon 5 Oct (4 wks) 10.30-11.30 am $25 20T4/CP01
Mon 5 Oct* (4 wks) 7.15-8.15 pm $25 20T4/CP02
Tue 6 Oct (4 wks) 9.15-10.15 am $25 20T4/CP03
Wed 7 Oct* (4 wks) 4.30-5.30 pm $25 20T4/CP04
Thu 8 Oct * (4 wks) 1.15-2.15 pm $25 20T4/CP05
Thu 8 Oct* (4 wks) 2.30-3.30 pm $25 20T4/CP06
Fri 9 Oct (4 wks) 9.15-10.15 am $25 20T4/CP07

Tai Chi for Wellbeing
Tai Chi is a low impact exercise class designed to help develop strength, 
balance, improve mobility and flexibility.  Tai Chi can assist with the 
relief of joint stiffness and pain, improve concentration and promote 
relaxation.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Mon 5 Oct (4 wks) 12.00-1.00 pm $25 20T4/CP11
Tue 6 Oct (4 wks) 7.00-8.00 pm $25 20T4/CP12
Sat 10 Oct (4 wks) 11.45-12.45 pm $25 20T4/CP13

Yoga and Pilates   
Pilates combined with Yoga postures will improve your strength, 
flexibility and energy levels. Strengthening your core will improve 
your posture, self-confidence, muscle tone and bone density.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Tue 6 Oct (4 wks) 9.30-10.30 am $25 20T4/CP18
Thu 8 Oct (4 wks) 9.00-10.00 am $25 20T4/CP19
Fri 9 Oct (4 wks) 9.30-10.30 am $25 20T4/CP20

Zumba Gold®
Designed for the active older adult, true beginner, or people who 
have not exercised for a while.  Zumba Gold is done at a lower 
intensity, slower pace but is certainly just as much fun. 

Day Date Time Cost Code
Tue 6 Oct (4 wks) 10.30-11.30 am $25 20T4/CP14

Pilates  
Strengthen your lower back and deep abdominal muscles to provide 
support to the spine.  As core stability improves, the smaller muscles 
become better able to support tendons and joints. Mini balls and 
resistance bands used in some classes.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Mon 5 Oct  (4 wks) 9.15-10.15 am $25 20T4/CP15
Wed 7 Oct (4 wks) 11.00-12.00 pm $25 20T4/CP16
Sat 10 Oct  (4 wks) 10.30-11.30 am $25 20T4/CP17

Yoga   
Yoga is a holistic approach to health and wellbeing, working with 
postures, stretches, breathing and relaxation techniques. Learn to gain 
control of your own life, become calm and improve your physical and 
emotional health.  Suitable for all age groups and fitness levels.  

Day Date Time Cost Code
Tue 6 Oct (4 wks) 10.45-11.45 am $25 20T4/CP21
Thu 8 Oct (4 wks) 10.15-11.15 am $25 20T4/CP22
Thu 8 Oct (4 wks) 7.00-8.00 pm $25 20T4/CP23
Fri 9 Oct (4 wks) 10.45-11.45 am $25 20T4/CP24
Sat 10 Oct (4 wks) 9.15-10.15 am $25 20T4/CP25

Chair Yoga   

Chair Yoga invites you to find mobility in a way that is gentle, supportive and 
beneficial. Activate the muscles that will help you find length through your 
spine for better posture and energy flow.  Excellent for those recovering 
from injury or for those who haven't exercised for a while.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Tue 6 Oct  (4 wks) 12.00-1.00 pm $25 20T4/CP26

Latin Mix Dance
A fun exercise dance class to Latin Music using a combination of Latin 
Steps. The first half will be beginners level and the second half will 
be more advanced so we can cater for everybody. Concentrating on 
direction, balance, coordination and movement, you’ll be amazed at 
your dance style.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Mon 5 Oct (4 wks) 6.00-7.00 pm $25 20T4/CP28

Belly Dance   Contact our office for further details 
Move Your Body. There are no rules for enjoying Belly Dance.
Age, weight, height have no bearing on the fact that you can exercise 
your whole body, within your own limitations and greatly improve all 
your muscles while strengthening your core.

Day Date Time Cost Code
Mon 5 Oct (4 wks) 11.45-12.45 pm $25 20T4/CP29


